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Becoming New,  
Becoming Strong

Scripture Reading: 2 Corinthians 5:15-18

Key Verse: 2 Corinthians 5:17

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new 
creation; the old has gone, the new has come!

Becoming a woman of God begins with making a 
personal commitment to Jesus Christ. Only He 

can give us the strength to change. Only He can give us 
the fresh start that allows the spirit of godliness to grow 
strong in us.

Second Corinthians 5:17 reminds us, “If anyone is in 
Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has 
come!” That’s what I discovered many years ago when I, 
a 16-year-old Jewish girl, received Christ into my heart. 
My life began to change from that moment on, and the 
years since then have been an exciting adventure.

It hasn’t always been easy. I’ve had to give up much 
bitterness, anger, fear, hatred, and resentment. Many 
times I’ve had to back up and start over, asking God to 
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take control of my life and show me His way to live. But 
as I learned to follow Him, God has guided me through 
times of pain and joy, struggle and growth. And how 
rewarding it has been to see the spirit of godliness take 
root and grow in my life! I give thanks and praise for all 
His goodness to me over the years.

I’m not fi nished yet—far from it. Growing in godli-
ness is a lifelong process. And although God is the one 
who makes it possible, He requires my cooperation. If I 
want the spirit of godliness to shine in my life and in my 
home, I must be willing to change what God wants me 
to change and learn what He wants to teach me. How? 
Here are some of the ways I’ve learned to keep myself 
open to the spirit of godliness.

God’s Word is the foundation of my security and 
strength. Only through daily prayer and meditation can 
I tap into God’s strength and love and get a handle on 
what He wants for my life.

Because I sometimes need a nudge to keep these dis-
ciplines regular and meaningful, I have gotten in the 
habit of keeping a prayer basket close at hand. Th is pretty 
little carryall (I like to use a soft, heart-shaped basket in 
pastel colors) keeps in one place the tools I need to keep 
in regular touch with God. My prayer basket contains:

A •	 Bible to prepare my mind and heart to commu-
nicate with God
A •	 daily devotional or other inspirational reading
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My •	 prayer notebook (more on this later)

A •	 bunch of silk flowers to remind me of the beauty 
and fragrance of the Lord Jesus Himself

A •	 small box of tissues for the days I cry in joy or 
pain

A •	 pen for journaling my prayers and writing 
notes

A few •	 pretty postcards or notes for when I feel 
moved to communicate God’s love to someone 
I’m praying for

Seeing my basket waiting for me is a wonderful invi-
tation to times of prayer, and a reminder when I haven’t 
taken the time to pray. And it is so convenient to pick up 
and take to my prayer closet for a quiet time of commu-
nion with my heavenly Father.

Where is my closet? It may be a different place every 
day. (That’s the beauty of the portable prayer basket.) 
Sometimes I settle down at my desk for a quiet time 
with God. Other times I use the bed, the breakfast room 
table, the bathtub, a chair by the fireplace, the front yard 
by the pond, or under a tree—anywhere where I can 
enjoy privacy.

The actual content of my devotional times varies 
according to how much time I have available. But gener-
ally I start by reading a brief inspirational message from 
a book. And then I pray. Next I open my Bible and read 

Becoming New, Becoming Strong
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a chapter or more. (If time is really short, it may be only 
a verse.)

Next, I turn to my prayer notebook. Th is is a tool I 
developed many years ago to help me remember prayer 
requests and pray more eff ectively for others. My prayer 
notebook is a simple 8½ x 11-inch loose-leaf notebook 
divided into seven sections—one for each day of the 
week. I’ve divided all the people and projects I want 
to pray for—family, friends, church, fi nances, and so 
on—into the various sections. For instance, I reserve 
Mondays to pray for my family, Tuesdays for my church 
and its servants and activities, Wednesdays for my per-
sonal concerns, and so on. (I reserve Sunday for sermon 
notes and outlines.) Organizing my prayer times in this 
way keeps me from being overwhelmed while reminding 
me to be faithful in my prayer life.

I have fi lled my prayer notebook with photos of 
people I’m praying for, information about their inter-
ests and needs, and special things to remember about 
them. When I receive prayer requests, I assign them 
a place in my prayer notebook. I also go through my 
notebook from time to time and weed out old requests 
so I don’t become overwhelmed. Th is little book has 
become a creative, colorful companion that is so close 
to my heart.

In the back of my prayer notebook, I keep a supply 
of blank paper for journaling my prayers. Th is has not 
been an easy habit for me to develop. I do so much 
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writing for magazine articles, books, letters, and such 
that writing feels like more work. But for the past few 
years I have made the effort to write down my praises, 
my confessions, my thanks, and my requests. I give the 
Lord my hurts, my pain from the past, my disappoint-
ments, and all the questions my mind can think of—in 
writing. I also write down the convictions of what I hear 
God saying to me. I’m learning firsthand the benefits of 
putting my conversations with God in written form:

I am able to verbalize things I’ve held in my •	
heart but never spoken about. The act of writing 
somehow seems to bring up my thoughts, feel-
ings, and desires and to expose them to the light 
of God’s love.

Writing out my confessions helps me get honest with •	
the Lord. Somehow a confession feels more real 
when it’s down there in black and white. But this 
means that God’s forgiveness feels more real, 
too.

I can see concrete evidence of my spiritual life—•	 and 
my spiritual growth—when I read back over past 
prayers.

My faith grows as I see God’s answers more clearly—•	
God’s “yeses,” “nos,” and “waits.” Writing down 
the answers I think I hear helps me to discern 
which ones really are of God.

Becoming New, Becoming Strong
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My obedience is strengthened. •	 Once again, written 
promises are harder to ignore than mental ones. 
Once I have written down my sense of what 
God wants me to do, I am more likely to follow 
through.

Th ere is another kind of writing that I often do 
during my prayer times. Often while I am praying, God 
will bring to mind someone who needs my love or care. 
Th at’s what the note cards are for. When God brings 
someone to mind, I try to stop right there and drop that 
person a line, assuring him or her of God’s love and my 
prayers. Having the materials right there at hand makes 
this encouraging habit easy to maintain. It takes 21 days 
to form a habit. Start today.

Father God, instill in me the desire to commune 
with You each day in prayer. My days are 

busy and I often can’t get done what I already 
need to do, but, God, I beg You to touch my 
life in a marvelous way so I can fi nd time to 
be with You. Please be near to me and bless 

me when I’m in Your presence. Amen.
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